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Abstract. The identification and prioritization of locations that have potential 
for failure (also referred to as thickness measurement locations (TMLs)) in the 
in-service inspection planning of offshore topside piping equipment requires a 
significant amount of data analysis together with relevant information. In this 
context, planning personnel analyze data and information retrieved from piping 
inspection databases through enterprise resource planning (ERP) software to in-
vestigate possible degradation trends in order to recognize the TMLs that have 
reached a critical level. It is observed that suboptimal prioritization occurs due 
to time restriction vs. amount of data and/or information that has to be eva-
luated. The suboptimal prioritization omits some of the critical TMLs, increas-
ing the risk of failures whilst also increasing cost due to taking non-critical 
TMLs into inspection. Therefore, this manuscript illustrates an approach to in-
tegrate the decision support modules (DSMs) via an artificial neural network 
model for the optimum prioritization.  

Keywords: In-service inspection planning, topside piping equipment, decision 
support modules, thickness measurement locations, artificial neural networks, 
ERP software. 

1 Introduction 

DSMs are used in the identification of possible failure locations in offshore topside 
piping equipment. The base of most DSMs is empirical engineering analysis of sys-
tems/equipment. The identification of possible failure location (TMLs) is a major part 
of inspection planning in offshore oil and gas production and process facilities 
(OO&G P&PFs) (Ratnayake and Markeset, 2010). Inspection planning is one of the 
key elements in maintaining the technical integrity of aging offshore production and 
process facilities (OP&PFs) (Ratnayake, 2012a). Standards, for instance Norsok  
Z-008, DNV RP-G101 and API 581, guide the operators and authorities in carrying 
out and maintaining inspection activities according to the rules and regulations de-
fined by the governing authorities (Norsok Z-008, 2011; DNV RP G101, 2010; API 
581, 2008). 
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Inspection planning is an essential task in maintaining asset integrity at a prede-
fined level in OP&PFs (Ratnayake, 2012c). In particular, of the process equipment in 
the OP&PFs, topside piping equipment, for instance, piping, valves, tanks, etc., un-
dergoes in-service inspections to maintain the required health, safety, environment 
and quality (HSE&Q) limits imposed by the regulatory authorities on the Norwegian 
continental shelf (NCS) (Ratnayake, 2012b). The large amount of historical data and 
information is analyzed during the in-service inspection planning process, mainly to 
identify the critical TMLs for inspections (Ratnayake, 2013). The data is analyzed by 
field experts who have gathered experience in the inspection planning field for nu-
merous years. The data is analyzed considering different scenarios (perspectives). For 
instance, the corrosion trends, erosion trends, fluid flow variations (turbulences) are 
considered in identifying the critical TMLs (Ratnayake et al., 2011). Therefore, DSMs 
developed to identify corrosion trends, flow patterns, etc., are helpful for the inspec-
tion planning personnel in identifying the critical TMLs. 

Researchers have developed different degradation prediction models for hydrocar-
bon piping, which use corrosion and erosion empirical formulae. For instance, Nesic 
(2007), Nesic et al. (2009) and Norsok M-506 (2005) have developed a number of 
corrosion models for the use of hydrocarbon piping equipment for production and 
process facilities. Furthermore, erosion models developed in DNV RP O501 (2007) 
are used in the industry to identify erosive locations. The stress identification models 
are important in the identification of the wall thinning and crack propagation of 
equipment (Alvarado et al., 2007). Flow pattern identification models are also impor-
tant in recognizing the critical vortexes developed inside the equipment under the 
multiphase flow, which generate erosion corrosion (Valle, 1998; Ferre et al., 1996). 
Moreover, Srinivasan et al. have developed a risk analysis model based on possible 
corrosion in petrochemical piping equipment (Srinivasan and Sueth, 2011). A DSM, 
which evaluates the risk level of TMLs based on the technical condition, has been 
developed by Seneviratne and Ratnayake (2013). However, there is limited use of the 
above models in the inspection planning field in identification of critical TMLs. 

Within the industry, owner/operator specific software modules are used for re-
cording and storing the piping and degradation data and information (Ratnayake, 
2012a). Moreover, some of these modules are used for the basic analysis of the deg-
radation rates of TMLs based on the measurements carried out in the field. The link-
ing of the DSMs for the identification of the critical TMLs to the basic ERP software 
modules, for instance SAP, RIS etc., will improve the quality of recommendation 
regarding critical equipment for the inspections. 

The ERP based software offers flexibility in integrating other software modules 
(Kahkonen and Smolander, 2013). The use of DSMs is specific to the particular in-
dustrial case in which it is used and special attention is needed in integrating into a 
common ERP system. Kahkonen and Smolander (2013) have surveyed the develop-
ment of the integration of DSMs into ERP systems and have stated that the integration 
must be work specific. Therefore, the manuscript suggests a methodology for integrat-
ing the DSMs used in the inspection planning process into the existing ERP systems 
in the in-service inspection planning of offshore topside piping equipment using arti-
ficial neural networks (ANNs).  
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The ANN is greatly used in data prioritization applications. ANN applications are 
used by Knapp and Wang (1992) and Becraft and Lee (1993) in manufacturing indus-
tries for prioritizing failures. Knapp and Wang (1992) used the ANNs for the recogni-
tion and prioritization of failure propagation by employing fluctuated data. Becraft 
and Lee (1993) developed a system using ANNs for fault diagnosis in chemical proc-
ess plants under high risks. However, ANNs have relatively less use in the O&G  
industry for prioritizing purposes. The use of an ANN in this study is for the replace-
ment of human judgment. The ANN model prioritizes the critical TMLs according to 
the criticality given by the DSMs. The ANN models try to imitate the inspection 
planner and analyze the prioritization like humans. The suggested neural network 
approach will be a very suitable method for replacing the humans involved in the 
prioritization system for TMLs.  The background of the problem is illustrated in Sec-
tion 2 of the manuscript, while the methodology is explained in Section 3. System 
development is explained in Sections 4 and Section 5 presents the concluding re-
marks. 

2 Background  

The current in-service inspection planning processes for OP&PFs involve several 
techniques, used worldwide, which are standardized by different standardization or-
ganizations. One of the widely used methods is risk based inspection (RBI), which is 
explained in the standards, for instance, API (2002, 2008) and DNV (2010). 

After the risk assessment (based on RBI) for the equipment in the plant, inspection, 
test, maintenance and modification activities are planned based on the plants’ histori-
cal and condition monitoring data. The inspection or maintenance plans reflects the 
risk (probability and consequence) of the equipment which tends to fail and the phi-
losophy to maintain the fitness of equipment for service by detecting, preventing, 
controlling and mitigating. The condition of equipment is identified after inspections 
and necessary actions are taken for maintenance/modifications or re-inspections, if the 
equipment is not fit for the service.  

The inspection planning process consists of several steps. The overall outcome of 
the inspection planning process is to identify the TMLs for inspections, allocate re-
sources for inspections, and record the measurements and analysis of measurements 
for further evaluations. Furthermore, a quality inspection program aims to reduce 
plant downtime, minimize the cost and increase the effectiveness of the inspections.  

 

 

Fig. 1. Inspection planning process 
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The inspection planning process discussed above consists of the analysis of a vast 
amount of data with field experience in the identification of possible TMLs for in-
spections. The data and information are retrieved from condition monitoring systems, 
field measurements and standards. The TML analysis is performed by considering the 
historical thickness measurement data, degradation rates, potential degradation loca-
tions and potential failure locations. Therefore, the identification and prioritization of 
critical TMLs in a subsystem is a major part of the inspection planning process, as 
illustrated in figure 1 (Ratnayake, 2012b). 

In handling and recording data, most of the piping inspection data bases (PIDBs) 
use the tag number or functional location, which is a number given to the specific 
equipment in a plant subsystem (Ratnayake, 2014). The system, subsystem and 
equipment (tag/functional location) numbering is illustrated in the industrial stan-
dards, for instance, DNV-RP-G101 (2010). The tag/functional location hierarchy is 
illustrated in figure 2. The data, for instance measurements from NDE equipment, 
trend analysis, equipment drawings, pictures, documents, data files and videos, are 
stored in PIDBs under the tag/functional location number. 

 

Fig. 2. Equipment level hierarchy 

In aging OP&PFs, due to the effects of years of operational process cycles, the risk 
level of the plant equipment varies and the initial RBI assessments change over time. 
Therefore, inspection planning personnel use their experience and knowledge of the 
flow conditions and equipment condition to identify and prioritize the critical TMLs 
for inspection planning. This approach is on an ad hoc basis, and the quality of TML 
prioritization depends on the expertise of the planning personnel. Therefore, this 
manuscript discusses the utilization and integration of DSMs, for instance degradation 
prediction models, flow condition models, technical condition models, etc., using 
ANN to prioritize the critical TMLs for inspection planning purposes.  

3 Methodology 

The OP&PFs have a number of systems which are grouped into subsystems. In a  
subsystem there are number of pieces of equipment degraded as a result of different 
degradation mechanisms. The identified degradation mechanisms are empirically 
modeled by different researchers and industrialists. Most of these degradation models  
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are formed as DSMs to identify the critical TMLs in the subsystem. Each DSM priori-
tizes the TMLs based on its empirical formula. By applying different DSMs, a differ-
ent prioritization rank of TMLs is obtained. In current industrial practice, field experts 
make the final cumulative prioritization using their expertise and knowledge.  There-
fore, for a proper cumulative prioritization, a deployment of prioritization mechan-
isms is needed. The artificial intelligence techniques are appropriate in representing 
human knowledge in the prioritization process. Therefore, in this study an ANN 
(trained multilayer perceptron) model is proposed to obtain the cumulative prioritiza-
tion to discover the critical TMLs in a subsystem. The method is shown in figure 3.  

 

Fig. 3. ANN model for cumulative TML prioritization 

3.1 Decision Support Modules  

DSMs are used in the O&G industry for various purposes, especially the analysis and 
identification of critical TMLs. By using the DSMs in the inspection planning 
process, the TMLs are prioritized according to criticality. The prioritization of TMLs 
in a system by a selected number of DSMs is shown in figure 3. The individual priori-
tizations of the DSMs are analyzed by the experts to identify the critical TMLs. In this 
process the experts prioritize the DSMs’ outcome, according to the significance of the 
importance of the decision support module. Then the most significant decision sup-
port module outcome is analyzed for TML prioritization. Moreover, by evaluating all 
the outcomes of the DSMs, a cumulative prioritization of the TMLs is made for the 
recommendation of the optimum prioritization of possible failure of TMLs. An exam-
ple of TMLs of a subsystem prioritized according to the individual decision support 
module and the decision support module prioritization is shown in Table 01.  

The DSM prioritization numbers are: PDMS1, PDMS2, PDMS3, .., PDMSi, .., PDMSn.. In an 
application, the DSM prioritization numbers are to be assigned with real numbers 
according to the reflection of the field experts. n is the maximum number of DSMs 
used for the prioritization of TMLs in the subsystem. 

The TML prioritization numbers are: P1j, P2j, P3j, …., Pij, …, Pnj, 
DSMi = ith DSM number; Inspection point j = jth inspection point (TML) number. 
The prioritization from the DSM for each inspection point (TML) has been as-

signed according to the total number of inspection points in the system or on a rank-
ing weight basis (based on the risk levels of TMLs). 
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Table 1. TML prioritization by DSM and DSM prioritization 
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DSM prioritization PDMS1 PDMS2 PDMS3 PDMSi PDMSn 
  
TML number   
Inspection point 1 P11 P21 P31 Pi1 Pn1 
Inspection point 2 P12 P22 P32 Pi2 Pn2 
Inspection point 3 P13 P23 P33 Pi3 Pn3 
… … … … … … 
Inspection point j P1j  P2j  P3j  Pij  Pnj  
… … … … … … 
Inspection point n P1n P2n P3n Pin Pnn 

3.2 Use of Artificial Neural Networks in TML Prioritizing  

In this proposed methodology, a prediction model is developed using the ANN tech-
nique and applied to the prioritized TML ranking from the DSMs to obtain a cumula-
tive prioritization.  The literature provides a number of different ANN architectures in 
the prioritization applications. Different types of neural networks are synthesized and, 
according to the research objectives, a multilayer feed forward ANN is used in this 
research study. The input value for each node of the ANN model will be (Pij, PDMSi). 
The output of the ANN model will be PCANNj where PCANNj is the cumulative prioriti-
zation number for the inspection point (TML) j. 

4 Development of the Proposed Model 

A subsystem in one of the matured OP&PFs is selected and the possible degradation 
mechanisms are identified to select the needed DSMs. The steps for the development, 
theoretical testing and validation of the proposed model are as follows: 1). Identify 
the subsystem degradation trends and failure mechanisms to select DSMs for identify-
ing critical TMLs; 2). Obtain the experts’ view on prioritization of TMLs and DSMs; 
3). Build a priority list of TMLs and the DSMs with the view of the experts; 4.) De-
fine the multilayer feed forward perceptron ANN model with the appropriate number 
of nodes (similar to DSMs used) and one hidden layer to replace the field experts’ 
decisions; 5.) Define training data for the neural network from the experts’ prioritiza-
tion on TMLs and DSMs; 6.) Generate the test data for the neural network by running 
each DSM individually on the subsystem to prioritize the TMLs; 7.) Train and test the 
neural network and validate the results. 

The total structure of the proposed model is illustrated in figure 4. 
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TM L number priorit izat ion
Inspect ion point 1 P11

Inspect ion point 2 P12

Inspect ion point 3 P13
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Inspect ion point n P1n
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TM L number priorit izat ion
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Inspect ion point 1 PT M L1

Inspect ion point 2 PT M L2

Inspect ion point 3 PT M L3

Inspect ion point n PT M Ln

Cumulat ive priorit izat ion of  TM Ls

 

Fig. 4. Functional structure of the proposed model 

 

The outputs from the DSMs for each inspection point (TML) have been ranked in a 
local manner (The ranking is based on the risk level of the TML. For instance, Sene-
viratne and Ratnayake (2013) ranked the TMLs according to the risk level based on 
the technical condition) and fed in to the trained ANN model with the criticality pri-
oritization of the DSMs. A layout of tentative comparison is shown in Table 02. 

PCFEj: Cumulative prioritization of jth inspection point (TML) by field expert 
PCANNj: Cumulative prioritization of jth inspection point (TML) by ANN model 

Table 2. Tentative layout of the comparison of ANN model output and field experts’ outcome 
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Inspection point 1 P11 P21 P31 Pi1 Pn1 PCFE1 PCANN1 
Inspection point 2 P12 P22 P32 Pi2 Pn2 PCFE2 PCANN2 
Inspection point 3 P13 P23 P33 Pi3 Pn3 PCFE3 PCANN3 
… … … … … … … … 
Inspection point j P1j  P2j  P3j  Pij  Pnj  PCFEj PCANNj 
… … … … … … … … 
Inspection point n P1n P2n P3n Pin Pnn PCFEn PCANNn 

5 Concluding Remarks 

The proposed ANN model is suitable for identifying the critical TMLs in a subsystem 
which is undergoing different degradation trends and flow condition scenarios. The 
DSMs developed for degradation, flow condition and failure identification of the 
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static mechanical systems under various production and process conditions give dif-
ferent prioritizations. In a real-world situation, field experts analyze the outcome of 
the different DSMs and identify the critical TMLs for inspections. The neglect of 
some critical TMLs is common since the field experts have to analyze a vast amount 
of data from different DSMs. The introduction of artificial neural networks to replace 
the analysis part of the field experts’ work process increases not only the quality of 
the analysis but also the reliability of the identification of critical TMLs which have a 
possibility of failure in the operation. Moreover, the neural network system can link 
with the DSMs and condition monitoring data to generate a system that accurately 
makes TML prioritization for the inspection planning. 
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